On lookers were scared to death when Bruce, a young boy in the parade, opened a shoe box. With a rattle snake in it. The people accidentally crowed a skunk when trying to get away from a rattle snake. This means no snakes will be allowed in the parade for two more years. The people who made the ruckus were Bruce Billy Murry. The children had a circus wagon. A mountie grabbed his revolver and the other one was blew his whistle like crazy! The children had two owls named wlo weeps and 2 dogs named rex and mutt. Judges were thinking they should have them win first prize. The accident was on may five sunday ten am. The judges would die from the venom. One judge was going to throw up. A stamped luckily no one got bit on the leg. A cat was seriously inguised the feline was crying desperately you want to know where the writer is Terrance mcveigh
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